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Information
Community Support Services poster
Southwesthealthline.ca info
This website has an extensive list of services and information
related to health services based in Elgin County.
The first page is an overview of the choices.
List of services under the “seniors” heading
Home Support Services as listed on southwesthealthline.ca
Note that some of these services are NOT free.
Elgin-St. Thomas Adult Day Program information flyer
VON Community Support Services -A list of the services provided
Alzheimer Society Elgin-St. Thomas 2019 Fall Programs services
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT ACCESSING LONG TERM
CARE

Costs
All personal and nursing care provided by long-term care homes in Ontario
are funded by the government. You must pay for accommodation charges
such as room and board.
Accommodation rates (July 1, 2019)
Type
of Daily rate
Monthly
accommodation
rate
1
(a)
Long-stay Basic
$62.18
$1,891.31
Long-stay
Semi- $74.96 (Basic plus a maximum of $2,280.04
2
private
$12.78)
2
Long-stay Private
$88.82 (Basic plus a maximum of $2,701.61
$26.64)
Short-stay
$40.24
N/A

(b)

Notes:
1. Effective from July 1, 2019, the basic accommodation rate is
determined using the following formula:
a. 2018 basic accommodation
rate × (1 + CPI Rate) = 2019 co-payment rate.
[ i.e., $60.78 × (1+1.2.3%) = $62.18 ]
b. The monthly rate is determined by multiplying the daily
rate by 30.4167.
[ i.e., $62.18 × 30.4167 = $1,891.31 ]
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Government subsidy
If you don't have enough income to pay for the basic room, you may be
eligible for a subsidy through the Long-Term Care Home Rate Reduction
Program. If you qualify, you or a lawful representative must complete an
application form and submit it to your long-term care home.
What’s covered by the subsidy
If you qualify, you could get a subsidy of up to $1,891.31 a month to
help you pay for basic long-term care accommodation.
Who qualifies?
Whether or not you qualify for financial help depends on:
•
•

the type of accommodation you choose (only basic is covered –
not private or semi-private)
your net income

You also need to be already receiving all of these federal and provincial
benefits that you are eligible for:
•
•
•

•

Old Age Security pension (if you're age 65 or older)
Ontario Disability Support Program (if you're ineligible for Old Age
Security)
Guaranteed Income Supplement (if you're age 65 or older)
o you must apply through Service Canada if you're receiving or
eligible to receive Old Age Security
Guaranteed Annual Income System Benefit
o you'll automatically be considered if you've applied for
Guaranteed Income Supplement and filed your tax return on
time
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How income is calculated
When reviewing your application, they consider your "net income" on line
236 of your most recent income tax notice of assessment from the Canada
Revenue Agency minus any:
•
•
•
•
•

•

taxes payable – line 435 on your notice of assessment
Universal Child Care Benefit payments
payments from a Registered Disability Savings Plan
death benefit payments from the Canada Pension Plan or Quebec
Pension Plan
lump-sum income (for example, from your Registered Retirement
Savings Plan or Old Age Security pension) you used to pay for:
o your accommodation at a long-term care home
o an assistive device from the Assistive Devices Program
income payable for a period when you were not receiving a long-term
care rate reduction, including:
o employment income
o split pension income from your spouse or common-law partner
o Registered Retirement Savings Plan, Registered Retirement
Income Fund or Life Income Fund,
o Old Age Security/Guaranteed Income Supplement/Guaranteed
Annual Income System lump-sum income
o any other income that you no longer receive

If you do not have a notice of assessment you may still be eligible.
During the review, the following is also considered:
•
•

•

government benefits you are eligible for, even if you have not
applied for them
other non-taxable income (for example, financial assistance from
outside Canada, disability insurance from a private insurance
company)
income from private sources
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How to apply or re-apply
You must re-apply for a rate reduction each year. Whether you are applying
for the first time or re-applying, the process is the same.
You will need to:
•
•
•
•

have access to information about all your sources of income
complete one of four main forms
complete additional forms if you are asking to keep income to
support a dependent or involuntarily do not live with your partner
submit your forms to the long-term care home where you are
applying for the rate reduction

Main forms
You will only need to fill out one of four main forms depending on your
situation.
1. If you receive support payments from the Ontario Disability Support
Program, fill out the form for resident receiving ODSP.
2. If you have been in a long-term care home for 1 year or less and do
not have your notice of assessment, fill out the form for residents
without proof of income.
3. If you have one of the three proof-of-income documents and your
benefits have been replaced by new benefits during or since your
notice of assessment year (normally this happens the year you turn 65
but it may happen any time), fill out the form for residents
transitioning to new government benefit.
4. If you have one of the three proof-of-income documents and have not
transitioned to new benefits during or since your notice of assessment
year, fill out the form for residents with proof of income.
Acceptable proof-of-income documents are:
1. notice of assessment – the document the Canada Revenue Agency
sends you after you file your annual tax return that shows whether or
not you get a refund
2. proof of income statement – a simple version of your tax assessment
that you can get through My Account on the Canada Revenue Agency
website
3. consent form – allows your long-term care home to get your proof-ofincome information directly from the Canada Revenue Agency
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Forms if you are supporting a dependent
Use one or more of these forms, as needed, to request to keep income
because you support an eligible:
•
•
•

dependent spouse under 65 living in your community
dependent child under 18 or under 25 if they attend a recognized
secondary or post-secondary school and live in your community
dependent spouse under 65 or dependent child and you are eligible for
a "continuation of previous dependent deduction" (your long-term care
home will tell you if you are eligible)

This comes into play if your spouse who is living at home does not have
enough money left over to pay their costs after the long term care bill is
paid. So for example: a man and woman share income. The man goes
into long term care and after taking out $1800.00 for the long-term care
costs, the woman is left with only $1000.00 per month. Since this is not
possible to live on, the man can fill out a form for having a dependent
spouse and apply to have his long term care rate subsidized so that more
of his money can remain with the woman. There is a limit that the woman
at home can be earning that could impact eligibility for subsidy.
Statement if you involuntarily do not live with your partner
If you and your spouse or common-law partner do not live together for
reasons beyond your control, you'll need to complete this Involuntary
Separation Statement to maximize your pension benefits.
To qualify:
•
•

you must be over 65
your spouse or common-law partner must be:
o over 65
o living in your community or in a long-term care home, including
if they live in the same semi-private room as you
o eligible for the Old Age Security pension and/or Guaranteed
Income Supplement
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Apply within 90 days of moving in
Your rate reduction will begin to apply for up to 90 days before the date
you submit your application. To make sure you get the rate reduction for
as many days as possible, be sure you apply within the first 90 days at your
long-term care home.
Re-apply annually between July 1-September 28
Because your income can change, you have to re-apply to be eligible for
assistance each year. The application period runs from July 1 to
September 28. If you do not re-apply, your long-term care home can charge
you the full cost for basic accommodation.
If you re-apply and qualify after the deadline, your reduced rate will begin to
apply for up to 90 days before you submitted your application.
One exception: If you are already receiving a rate reduction the year you
turn 65, you will have to re-apply within 30 days after your birthday because
you will start receiving your Old Age Security pension.
Get help
If you need help or have any questions, speak to the staff at your long-term
care home. They can help you fill out the form(s). If you still have questions,
please call the Long-Term Care Action Line at 1-866-434-0144.
Also remember to go to the local office of your Member of Parliament or the
local office of your Member of Provincial Parliament. They can help with
filling out forms, applications, complaints, questions and concerns.

Source: Ontario Government
https://www.ontario.ca/page/about-long-term-care
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WHEN A SENIOR NEEDS CARE
STEPS AND DECISIONS….
When a senior needs a change in care due to an illness, accident, chronic
condition or just finding personal and daily home care to difficult, it can be an
exhausting and confusing process to access care from the community. This
package is for seniors or their care givers who would find it helpful to have
some information about the process of accessing community care. It is a
beginning as each person’s experience will vary.

STEP ONE: STAY AT HOME SUPOPORTS
If your first hope is that you as a senior or a senior in your care can stay at
home, then the first place to get help is: “Community Support Services”.
Anyone can call them at: 1-888-866-7527.
They will do a phone assessment based on questions asked over the phone.
They assess 8 areas such as health and wellness, meals and nutrition and
accessible transportation. They can link you to several community supports
related to each area of assessment, the majority of which are free. Once you
have completed the assessment and agreed to the services suggested you will
receive a package in the mail describing each service that you have been
referred to in your community.
Each service referred will get in touch with you to confirm the details of the
service provided. This service is aiming at providing supports and services for
you to live at home.
See the “Community Resources” package for more information.
If you are interested in an adult day program, which is offered at
Valleyview Home in St. Thomas, Terrace lodge in the east and Bobier Villa in
the west. Then you must contact the SWLHIN (Southwest Local Health
Integration Network). The number for Southwestern Ontario LHIN
is:519-473-2222 or 1-800-811-5146
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This is the organization that completes and approves your application and
manages the wait list for adult day programs. There is a waiting list for these
programs so sign up early before it becomes an urgent need.
The Southwestern Ontario LHIN can assess the senior and see if
s/he is eligible for any at home supports. The number for
Southwestern Ontario LHIN is: 519-473-2222 or 1-800-811-5146
There is a philosophy of supporting people to stay in their homes
a. There are many ways to live as independently as possible while
still receiving the health-care services you need. Some services
can be provided in the home based on need…, such as limited
PSW hours, Physical therapy, Occupational therapy, Social
work, nutritionist advice and some home healthcare supplies.
Some assists in home such as walkers or bath benches can be
either subsidized or paid for by the government (LHIN). The
LHIN care coordinator can help you determine the needs and
financial supports available.
b. Beyond personal home care there is an “Assisted Living” option.
This means there are personal support workers connected to the
residence or building in which you live. PSW’s can provide
assistance with dressing, bathing, medications etc. Assisted living
is found in retirement homes and selected retirement buildings.

RETIREMENT HOMES

can provide a wide range of care and services for
residents with varying needs. Retirement homes can provide residents with
housekeeping, meals, and laundry. They may also provide assistance with
bathing, dressing, medications, general support, nursing, wound care,
supervision, and other services. Retirement homes are privately owned and
operated. They are regulated and licensed, but they do not receive funding
from the government. People reside in retirement homes as tenants under
the Residential Tenancies Act, 2006, and residents pay directly for the care
services that they choose to receive. Each retirement home offers different
services at different costs. You must apply directly to a retirement home for
admission. We encourage you to discuss your specific needs with a
representative from each of the homes in your desired community.
Whatever your needs are… it is suggested that you ask for help early. Waiting
until you are in crisis can add to the stress of the process. Remember that
friends, neighbours, and family often want to help. You just need to ask them.
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STEP TWO: ACCESSING LONG TERM CARE.
Your doctor, health care provider or you can call LHIN (Local Health
Integration Network).
The number for Southwestern Ontario LHIN is:
519-473-2222 or 1-800-811-5146
This is the organization that coordinates and manages access to long
term care. It used to be called CCAC (Community Care Access Centre)
A Care Coordinator from LHIN will do an assessment to determine the
extent and type of care.
Long-term care homes are places where adults can live and receive:
•
•

help with most or all daily activities
access to 24-hour nursing and personal care
You can expect much more nursing and personal care here than you
would typically receive in a retirement home or supportive housing.
The long-term care home placement process includes a multi-part
assessment, including an assessment by a Care Coordinator, to ensure
there is an accurate record of your medical history, and to help
determine eligibility for long-term care.
Your Care Coordinator will discuss all options, including providing
options for long- term care homes. You can apply to as many as five
homes. The wait times for long-term care homes vary widely, so
decisions about which homes you are applying to will help determine
the amount of time you will wait for long-term care.
Once a spot in a chosen long-term care home becomes available, you
will be contacted by your Care Coordinator, and you will have 24 hours
to consent to the admission. If you move to a home that is not your first
choice, you may stay on the waiting list for your other choices, if you
wish.
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ELIGIBILITY AND ADMISSION:
Long-term care homes are partially publicly funded and operated by
municipalities, not-for-profit organizations, and private organizations. They
provide health care and services to people whose needs cannot be met in
the community.
Long-term care homes are licensed and regulated by the Ministry of Health
and Long-Term Care. The province has specific laws and regulations for
admission to long-term care homes that are designed to ensure fairness
and equity in the system, so that it can serve the needs of people with
greater care needs, as well as people who are still independent.
Long-term care homes can provide a residential alternative for patients
with high care needs, who meet the following criteria:
To live in a long-term care home, you must:
•
•
•

•

•

be age 18 or older
have a valid Ontario Health Insurance Program (OHIP) card
have care needs including:
o nursing care and personal care
o assistance with activities of daily living
o on-site supervision or monitoring to ensure your safety or wellbeing
have care needs which cannot be safely met in the community through
publicly funded, community-based services and other care-giving
support
have care needs which can be met in a long-term care home

COSTS: (SEE FINANCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT LONG TERM CARE )
Although the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care pays for the care
you receive, you are responsible for accommodation costs, which are
standard across Ontario. Rates are typically reviewed annually by the
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care. Information about current rates
can be reviewed on the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care website.
If you do not have enough annual income to pay for the basic room, the
government can help you through a subsidy that will bring the cost down
to a level you can afford. The subsidy is not available to people
requesting semi-private or private rooms.
Your Care Coordinator can provide you with information about applying
for a rate reduction subsidy. If you are eligible for placement in a longterm care home, you will not be refused because of an inability to pay.
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Remember to use your Member of Provincial Parliament office and your
Member of Parliament office to assist with forms, application,
complaints, or concerns regarding the funding process.
Current accommodation costs Long-term care accommodation costs are set by the
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care and are standard in all long-term care homes
across Ontario. The current (maximum) rates are:
Accommodation rates (July 1, 2019)
Type of accommodation Daily rate
Monthly rate
Long-stay Basic1
$62.18 (a)
$1,891.31 (b)
Long-stay Semi-private2 $74.96 (Basic plus a maximum of $12.78) $2,280.04
Long-stay Private2
$88.82 (Basic plus a maximum of $26.64) $2,701.61
Short stay
$40.24
N/A

PLEASE NOTE:
Regardless of how new or swanky a long-term care home is the rate is the
same. Older homes and newer homes are required to charge the same
amounts based on the long-term care act.

WHAT TO EXPECT IN THE APPLICATION PROCESS?
You are encouraged but don’t have to apply to 5 homes on the
application form. However, be aware that you may wait longer
if you restrict your choices.
Older homes tend to have a shorter wait list.
Check into how often the staff have resident care changes… do
the same staff work with the same resident on their workdays.
It is highly recommended that you tour the homes you are
putting on the application.
Homes are very different in age, facilities, design, and
aesthetics.
There are several sites with suggested checklists and questions
to ask when taking a tour. (Such as “Concerned Friends”: How
to choose a long-term care home).
The waiting period varies depending on the type of bed
(semiprivate or private for example) and the type of care the
senior needs.
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Ask your SWLHIN Care Co-ordinator about idle beds if you need
care quickly. Idle beds exist in Ontario. They are the beds that
do not have anyone from the community on the waiting list.
They may not be ideal or your first choice, but they can be
acquired more quickly than the typical wait list period.
When a person is assessed, they are given a level of
assessment – placement priority categories. This can impact
the position on the wait list. Category 1 (often referred to as
critical) goes to the top (or near the top) of the wait list.
Be honest about your abilities during the assessment.
Become familiar with ministry inspection reports and
evaluation results. (Concerned friends’ website has review of
findings).
Review the different types of rooms available, (basic, semiprivate and private). The same names may vary in size and
composition.
Ask if anything is not covered in the fee... such as hair, some
outings, some medication costs, etc.
Does the facility have an active family council – a good way to
get to know the administration and the policies of care.
If you accept a room, it is recommended that you call the home
and discuss the process for admission. Can you bring furniture
or belongings into the room before the resident moves in? What
type of clothing is suggested? Etc.
Ensure that you make photocopies of all paperwork, especially
related to finances, taxes, and contracts.

OTHER LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Ontario Government link:
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https://www.ontario.ca/page/about-long-term-care
There is also a PDF resource on this link called: A Guide to Long Term
Care”
Getting Care in Crisis: Hospital News
https://hospitalnews.com/getting-care-in-a-crisis/
TIPS AND TRAPS WHEN CONSIDERING APPLYING FOR LONG-TERM
CARE (very good article)
http://www.advocacycentreelderly.org/appimages/file/LongTerm%20Care%20Admission%20Tips%20and%20Traps%20StandAlone.pdf
Information on Crisis Placement From the Community – CCAH info
booklet:
http://healthcareathome.ca/northeast/en/care/patient/Documents/I
nformation_on_Crisis_Placement_from_the_Community__Client_Handout_(EN).pdf
Concerned Friends – advocacy volunteers for improvement of care in
long term facilities: concernedfriends.ca
Crisis in Long Term Care – The Whole Story:
https://eldercaring.ca/crisis-in-long-term-care-the-whole-story/
Ontario Family Councils Association -

Leading and supporting families in improving quality of life in long-term
care. https://fco.ngo/
Local Health Integration Network http://www.lhins.on.ca
Southwest health line – part of LHIN – has many resources and
services connections: southwesthealthline.ca
Alzheimer Society Elgin-St. Thomas: www.alzheimer.ca/elgin

OTHER LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:
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VON Elgin: https://www.von.ca/en/site/middlesex-elgin
Advocacy Centre for the Elderly: The Advocacy Centre for the Elderly is
a community based legal clinic for low-income senior citizens.
Advocacycentreelderly.org
Canadian Mental Health Association–Middlesex www.cmhamiddlesex.ca
Reach Out – a 24/7 information, crisis, and support line for people
with mental health or additions concerns – 519-433-2023 or 1-866933-2023
Support Line – Answered by highly trained volunteers who offer a
warm ear and supportive responses related to mental health - call
when you are lonely, sad, or stressed – 519-8055 or 1-844-360-8055
Ontario Caregivers Helpline
If you're caring for someone and you need support or have care
questions, call the 24/7 Ontario Caregiver Helpline:
1-833-416-2273 or use the live chat Mon-Fri from 7am-9 pm at
ontariocaregiver.ca.
Ministry of Health and Long Term Care
Many services are available in Ontario to help seniors lead healthy and
independent lives. If you are looking for care, for yourself or a loved
one, this website is a great place to start. It will answer many of the
questions you may have about seniors’ care, and help you find the
right kind of care in your community.
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/en/public/programs/ltc/default.aspx
Government of Canada – Information for Seniors
http://www.seniors.gc.ca/eng/index.shtml
https://www.stthomas.ca/living_here/st_thomas_elgin_social_services

OTHER LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Mental Health for seniors – Southwest Primary Care Alliance
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Mental Health programs for seniors provide preventive, diagnostic
and treatment services in a variety of community and hospitalbased settings to help achieve, maintain, and enhance a state of
emotional well-being, personal empowerment and the skills to cope
with everyday demands.
http://www.swpca.ca/services/list/10234/mental_health_for_seniors
NURSE ON BOARD: Service in Elgin and Middlesex counties. Paid service
where professional nurses can assist with home medical treatment or go with
seniors to doctors or treatments. http://www.nurseonboardottawa.ca/
Phone: 1-833-233-1445 or 1-913-656-1856

Sources for information
LIHN website
Ministry long term care website
Jenn McKenzie: Social Worker and Admissions Coordinator
Extendicare London
Neil Gross: Board member of Family Councils of Ontario
Shawn Gilhuly: retired Vice President of London Health Sciences
Centre
Wendy Francis – Alzheimer’s Society
Maggie Scanlon – Alzheimer’s Society
RB Jabara: Constituency Assistant office of Jeff Yurek: MPP ElginMiddlesex London
Jena Wood Constituency Assistant Office of Karen Vecchio Member
of Parliament Elgin- MiddlesexRosemary Goble – personal experience with accessing long term
care for family member
Compiler of information: Marilyn Willis
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION ABOUT ACCESSING LONG TERM
CARE

Costs
All personal and nursing care provided by long-term care homes in Ontario
are funded by the government. You must pay for accommodation charges
such as room and board.
Accommodation rates (July 1, 2019)
Type
of Daily rate
Monthly
accommodation
rate
1
(a)
Long-stay Basic
$62.18
$1,891.31
Long-stay
Semi- $74.96 (Basic plus a maximum of $2,280.04
2
private
$12.78)
2
Long-stay Private
$88.82 (Basic plus a maximum of $2,701.61
$26.64)
Short stay
$40.24
N/A

(b)

Notes:
1. Effective from July 1, 2019, the basic accommodation rate is
determined using the following formula:
a. 2018 basic accommodation
rate × (1 + CPI Rate) = 2019 co-payment rate.
[ i.e., $60.78 × (1+1.2.3%) = $62.18 ]
b. The monthly rate is determined by multiplying the daily
rate by 30.4167.
[ i.e., $62.18 × 30.4167 = $1,891.31
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Government subsidy
If you don't have enough income to pay for the basic room, you may be eligible
for a subsidy through the Long-Term Care Home Rate Reduction Program. If
you qualify, you or a lawful representative must complete an application form
and submit it to your long-term care home.
What’s covered by the subsidy
If you qualify, you could get a subsidy of up to $1,891.31 a month to help
you pay for basic long-term care accommodation.
Who qualifies?
Whether or not you qualify for financial help depends on:
•
•

the type of accommodation you choose (only basic is covered – not
private or semi-private)
your net income

You also need to be already receiving all these federal and provincial benefits
that you are eligible for:
•
•
•

•

Old Age Security pension (if you're age 65 or older)
Ontario Disability Support Program (if you're ineligible for Old Age
Security)
Guaranteed Income Supplement (if you're age 65 or older)
o you must apply through Service Canada if you're receiving or
eligible to receive Old Age Security
Guaranteed Annual Income System Benefit
o you'll automatically be considered if you've applied for Guaranteed
Income Supplement and filed your tax return on time

How income is calculated
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When reviewing your application, they consider your "net income" on line 236
of your most recent income tax notice of assessment from the Canada
Revenue Agency minus any:
•
•
•
•
•

•

taxes payable – line 435 on your notice of assessment
Universal Child Care Benefit payments
payments from a Registered Disability Savings Plan
death benefit payments from the Canada Pension Plan or Quebec
Pension Plan
lump-sum income (for example, from your Registered Retirement
Savings Plan or Old Age Security pension) you used to pay for:
o your accommodation at a long-term care home
o an assistive device from the Assistive Devices Program
income payable for a period when you were not receiving a long-term
care rate reduction, including:
o employment income
o split pension income from your spouse or common-law partner
o Registered Retirement Savings Plan, Registered Retirement
Income Fund or Life Income Fund,
o Old Age Security/Guaranteed Income Supplement/Guaranteed
Annual Income System lump-sum income
o any other income that you no longer receive

If you do not have a notice of assessment, you may still be eligible.
During the review, the following is also considered:
•
•
•

government benefits you are eligible for, even if you have not applied
for them
other non-taxable income (for example, financial assistance from
outside Canada, disability insurance from a private insurance company)
income from private sources

How to apply or re-apply
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You must re-apply for a rate reduction each year. Whether you are applying
for the first time or re-applying, the process is the same.
You will need to:
•
•
•
•

have access to information about all your sources of income
complete one of four main forms
complete additional forms if you are asking to keep income to support
a dependent or involuntarily do not live with your partner
submit your forms to the long-term care home where you are applying
for the rate reduction

Main forms
You will only need to fill out one of four main forms depending on your
situation.
1. If you receive support payments from the Ontario Disability Support
Program, fill out the form for resident receiving ODSP.
2. If you have been in a long-term care home for 1 year or less and do not
have your notice of assessment, fill out the form for residents without
proof of income.
3. If you have one of the three proof-of-income documents and your
benefits have been replaced by new benefits during or since your notice
of assessment year (normally this happens the year you turn 65 but it
may happen any time), fill out the form for residents transitioning to
new government benefit.
4. If you have one of the three proof-of-income documents and have not
transitioned to new benefits during or since your notice of assessment
year, fill out the form for residents with proof of income.
Acceptable proof-of-income documents are:
1. notice of assessment – the document the Canada Revenue Agency
sends you after you file your annual tax return that shows whether you
get a refund
2. proof of income statement – a simple version of your tax assessment
that you can get through My Account on the Canada Revenue Agency
website
3. consent form – allows your long-term care home to get your proof-ofincome information directly from the Canada Revenue Agency
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Forms if you are supporting a dependent
Use one or more of these forms, as needed, to request to keep income because
you support an eligible:
•
•
•

dependent spouse under 65 living in your community
dependent child under 18 or under 25 if they attend a recognized
secondary or post-secondary school and live in your community
dependent spouse under 65 or dependent child and you are eligible for
a "continuation of previous dependent deduction" (your long-term care
home will tell you if you are eligible)

This comes into play if your spouse who is living at home does not have
enough money left over to pay their costs after the long-term care bill is
paid. So, for example: a man and woman share income. The man goes
into long term care and after taking out $1800.00 for the long-term care
costs, the woman is left with only $1000.00 per month. Since this is not
possible to live on, the man can fill out a form for having a dependent
spouse and apply to have his long-term care rate subsidized so that more
of his money can remain with the woman. There is a limit that the woman
at home can be earning that could impact eligibility for subsidy.
Statement if you involuntarily do not live with your partner
If you and your spouse or common-law partner do not live together for reasons
beyond your control, you'll need to complete this Involuntary Separation
Statement to maximize your pension benefits.
To qualify:
•
•

you must be over 65
your spouse or common-law partner must be:
o over 65
o living in your community or in a long-term care home, including if
they live in the same semi-private room as you
o eligible for the Old Age Security pension and/or Guaranteed
Income Supplement
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Apply within 90 days of moving in
Your rate reduction will begin to apply for up to 90 days before the date
you submit your application. To make sure you get the rate reduction for
as many days as possible, be sure you apply within the first 90 days at your
long-term care home.
Re-apply annually between July 1-September 28
Because your income can change, you must re-apply to be eligible for
assistance each year. The application period runs from July 1 to September
28. If you do not re-apply, your long-term care home can charge you the full
cost for basic accommodation.
If you re-apply and qualify after the deadline, your reduced rate will begin to
apply for up to 90 days before you submitted your application.
One exception: If you are already receiving a rate reduction the year you
turn 65, you will have to re-apply within 30 days after your birthday because
you will start receiving your Old Age Security pension.
Get help
If you need help or have any questions, speak to the staff at your long-term
care home. They can help you fill out the form(s). If you still have questions,
please call the Long-Term Care Action Line at 1-866-434-0144.
Also remember to go to the local office of your Member of Parliament or the
local office of your Member of Provincial Parliament. They can help with filling
out forms, applications, complaints, questions, and concerns.

Source: Ontario Government
https://www.ontario.ca/page/about-long-term-care
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